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Executive Summary 
 
This report presents the results of the Review of the Performance of the Emergency Management 
Assistance Program (EMAP) during the 2011-12 Manitoba Floods. Throughout 2011, Manitoba 
experienced what was characterized as a one in three hundred year flood. Much of the southern 
half of the province was flooded; notably, this included 27 First Nation communities. The 
purpose of the review is to assess the Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada 
(AANDC) emergency management activities undertaken for the mitigation of, preparedness for, 
response to and recovery from the 2011-12 floods in Manitoba in order to develop lessons 
learned and facilitate improvements to future programming related to emergency management.  
 
EMAP is intended to protect the health and safety of First Nations members when faced with 
natural disasters and damage or destruction of community infrastructure and houses by natural 
disaster or accident; assist in the remediation of essential infrastructure and houses through 
timely assessment of emergency needs and facilitation of an appropriate emergency response 
from other areas within the Department; and support communities on a compassionate basis 
through continuation of search and recovery activities associated with lost persons. 
 
The AANDC Emergency and Issues Management Directorate (EIMD) is responsible for the 
overall management of EMAP and the AANDC regional offices are responsible for working 
directly with stakeholders to deliver the program. The total expenditures to address the Manitoba 
flood were $78,751,088 (this included $3,242,035 during 2010-11 and $75,509,053 during 
2011-12). 
 
Emergency management situations on First Nation reserves are generally dealt with in 
collaboration with provincial governments by utilizing the provincial emergency response 
organizations and their supporting processes to coordinate a response in First Nation 
communities. This collaboration is achieved through arrangements between AANDC and most 
provinces. The situation in Manitoba is different than most of the other AANDC regions because 
AANDC and the Province of Manitoba do not have an agreement in place. As a result, the 
Manitoba regional office is responsible for working directly with First Nation communities to 
coordinate a response during emergency situations and therefore it enters into a funding 
agreement with individual First Nations.  
 
In general, First Nations in southern Manitoba are exposed to significant flood hazards and 
display a number of characteristics that increase their susceptibility to flood damage. The need 
for assistance notably rests in the propensity for flooding in southern Manitoba, poor community 
planning, limited/poor flood control infrastructure, the lack of financial resources and technical 
expertise, as well as lack of clarity in systems, processes and mechanisms for dealing with 
emergency situations. The overly exposed conditions of First Nation communities in southern 
Manitoba coupled with limited capacity, means that First Nations required, and will continue to 
require, significant assistance when faced with emergencies.  
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During the 2011-12 Manitoba flood, EMAP assisted 27 First Nation communities with flood 
fighting and the evacuation of 12 communities. EMAP succeeded at protecting the immediate 
health and safety of First Nation communities. However, with respect to protecting community 
infrastructure and long-term health and safety issues (such as the development of mould in 
houses that were flooded), success is much more difficult to assess, given the circumstance and 
the particular context of this dramatic flood.  
 
Although EMAP began in 2005, it continues to evolve. The 2010 Evaluation of EMAP 
recommended that AANDC define relationships with all external stakeholders and put in place 
appropriate governance structures and agreements to ensure fulfillment of its responsibilities. 
The recommendation placed particular emphasis on the program delivery mechanisms and 
structures related to the four pillars of emergency management: mitigation, preparedness, 
response and recovery. This review confirms that EMAP has yet to fully address this issue. 
Notably, the governance structure remains unclear and program delivery mechanisms have not 
been developed for conducting risk assessments, developing mitigation strategies, developing 
and testing emergency management plans or responding to events.  
 
It became clear that the emergency management system was being stretched to the limit of its 
capacity and EMAP was not able to muster the required additional “surge” capacity to deal with 
the situation in an effective way. Finally, the lack of a clearly defined governance structure 
within the program has affected the cooperation with stakeholders that is necessary for an 
effective First Nation emergency management system in Manitoba. 
 
What is clear from the Manitoba case is that EMAP has been forced to react and that it limits its 
ability to address the long-term and systemic issues that First Nations face when confronted by 
natural disasters.  
 
To address these issues, it is recommended that: 
 
1) EMAP should develop better linkages with other programs within AANDC to ensure an 

effective system for supporting long-term solutions for emergency management hazards and 
community resilience. 
 

2) EIMD should develop guidelines for First Nation Emergency Management Plans that include 
protocols for how a First Nation can access assistance when their internal resources are 
overwhelmed. Once the guidelines are in place, the AANDC Manitoba regional office should 
work with First Nations at highest risk to update their plans and maintain copies of the plans 
to form the basis of future coordination work. 

 
3) EIMD and the AANDC Manitoba regional office should explore how to scale emergency 

management roles and responsibilities based on the size and magnitude of emergency events, 
including when and how Headquarters should become involved in decision making during a 
response. 
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4) The AANDC Manitoba regional office should develop the capacity to implement the full 
incident management system during future emergencies as stated in the AANDC Manitoba 
Regional Office Emergency Management Plan. 

 
5) In consultation with the AANDC regional offices, EIMD should develop clear procedures, 

protocols or guidelines for conducting risk assessments and supporting emergency responses 
(including activities such as flood fighting and evacuations). 

 
6) Once the governance structure and processes have been clarified, EIMD and the AANDC 

Manitoba regional office should engage with its partners to develop the necessary 
partnerships for an effective emergency management system. 
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Management Response and Action Plan  
 
Project Title: Review of the Performance of the Emergency Management Assistance 
Program during the 2011-12 Manitoba Flood 
 
Project #: NCR-A 1570-7/12001 
 

Recommendations  Actions Responsible Manager 
(Title / Sector) 

Planned 
Implementation and 
Completion Dates 

1) EMAP should develop 
better linkages with other 
programs within AANDC to 
ensure an effective system 
for supporting long term 
solutions for emergency 
management hazards and 
community resilience. 

Since the 2011 Manitoba 
floods, EIMD merged with 
the Community 
Infrastructure Branch (CIB) 
and has already begun 
making important linkages 
with other departmental 
programs, particularly with 
regard to the mitigation and 
recovery pillars.  
 
EMAP will further leverage 
existing Capital Facilities 
and Maintenance 
programming to strengthen 
risk assessments, mitigation, 
reporting systems, and 
promote strategic 
infrastructure investments 
(community design, location 
of new infrastructure, etc).  
 
Currently, EMAP is working 
closely with the Capital 
Facilities and Maintenance 
Program to develop options 
to strengthen emergency 
mitigation activities in on-
reserve First Nations 
communities. AANDC will 
also leverage current 
activities underway within 
Public Safety Canada.  

Director General, CIB Ongoing 

2) EIMD should develop 
guidelines for First Nation 
Emergency Management 
Plans that include 
protocols for how a First 
Nation can access 
assistance when their 
internal resources are 
overwhelmed. Once the 
guidelines are in place, the 
AANDC Manitoba regional 
office should work with 
First Nations at highest risk 

EMAP will develop a 
national First Nations 
Emergency Management 
Manual on roles, 
responsibilities, protocols 
and service standards and 
guidelines on how AANDC 
regional offices will engage 
First Nations, provinces and 
other organizations as well 
as define roles and 
responsibilities of all 
stakeholders.  

National First Nations 
Emergency 
Management Manual:  
Director General, CIB 
& Director of EIMD 
 
Template for First 
Nations emergency 
management plans: 
Associate Regional 
Director General, 
AANDC Manitoba 
regional office 

National First Nations 
Emergency 
Management Manual: 
2012-2013 (Q4) 
 
Template for First 
Nations emergency 
management plans:  
2012-2013 (Q4) 
 
Implement a strategy to 
update and maintain 
First Nations 
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to update their plans and 
maintain copies of the 
plans to form the basis of 
future coordination work. 
 

 
In addition, EMAP will 
include guidelines related to 
declarations of states of 
emergency and how to 
determine when these are 
over for First Nations to 
declare an emergency which 
will help clarify roles and 
responsibilities as well as 
lead to EMAP’s increased 
effectiveness.  
 
The AANDC Manitoba 
regional office and the 
Manitoba Association of 
Native Fire Fighters 
(MANFF) will work 
collaboratively to strengthen 
First Nations emergency 
management plans by 
developing an emergency 
management plan template 
and supporting First Nations 
during plan development.  
 
The AANDC Manitoba 
regional office will engage 
MANFF to implement a 
strategy to update and 
maintain community 
emergency management 
plans as well as collect 
copies of finalized plans for 
AANDC’s records. The 
AANDC Manitoba regional 
office will be responsible for 
overseeing this work.   

 
Setting out a new 
process for declaring 
an emergency:  
Director General, CIB  
 
Overseeing the 
implementation of 
strategy to update and 
maintain First Nations 
emergency 
management plans:  
Associate Regional 
Director General, 
AANDC Manitoba 
regional office 

emergency 
management plans: 
TBD 

3) EIMD and the AANDC 
Manitoba regional office 
should explore how to 
scale emergency 
management roles and 
responsibilities based on 
the size and magnitude of 
emergency events, 
including when and how 
Headquarters should 
become involved in 
decision-making during a 
response. 
 

The AANDC Manitoba 
regional office along with 
CIB will develop a 
formalized structure, which 
identifies a) various 
emergency thresholds 
based on the scale of an 
event; and b) the associated 
scale of emergency 
management roles and 
responsibilities for each 
threshold. This structure will 
clarify roles of Headquarters 
in the decision making 
process during an event. 
 
AANDC Regional 
Emergency Management 
Plans will be adjusted to 
reflect these changes.  

Associate Regional 
Director General, 
AANDC Manitoba 
regional office & 
Director General, CIB 
 

TBD 

4) The AANDC Manitoba 
Regional Office should 
develop the capacity to 

AANDC Manitoba regional 
office will develop surge 
capacity within Manitoba 

Associate Regional 
Director General, 
AANDC Manitoba 

TBD 
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implement the full incident 
command system during 
future emergencies. 
 

region that aligns with the 
Incident Command System 
providing a way of 
coordinating the efforts of 
agencies and resources as 
they work together toward 
safely responding, 
controlling and mitigating an 
emergency incident.  
 
In the development of surge 
capacity, AANDC Manitoba 
regional office will explore 
best practices and other 
regional examples to help 
develop a surge capacity 
team that can be both 
effective and efficient and 
suits the needs for Manitoba 
First Nation communities.   

regional office 

5) In consultation with the 
AANDC regional offices, 
EIMD should develop clear 
procedures, protocols or 
guidelines for conducting 
risk assessments and 
supporting emergency 
responses (including 
activities such as flood 
fighting and evacuations). 
 

AANDC will use existing 
information about First 
Nation communities, 
including First Nations 
emergency management 
plans, regional expertise, 
AANDC General 
Assessment and inspection 
reports for infrastructure to 
develop a risk based model 
that will support the 
department and First 
Nations in implementing 
appropriate mitigation 
activities.  
  
Conducting community-level 
risk assessments is a First 
Nation responsibility and is 
part of an emergency 
management plan. AANDC 
is responsible for supporting 
First Nations in conducting 
risk assessments and, in 
Manitoba, the AANDC 
regional office will engage 
MANFF to provide this 
support.  

Risk Assessment 
Methodology: Director 
of EIMD 
 
Support First Nations 
in engaging the proper 
authorities:  
Associate Regional 
Director General, 
AANDC Manitoba 
regional office 
 
 

 

6) Once the governance 
structure and processes 
have been clarified, EIMD 
and the AANDC Manitoba 
regional office should 
engage with partners to 
develop an effective 
emergency management 
system for Manitoba First 
Nation communities. 

AANDC to develop options 
to implement an efficient 
emergency management 
system for Manitoba First 
Nations communities. 
 
AANDC to continue to 
participate in bi-lateral 
negotiations with the 
Province of Manitoba and 
MANFF for Emergency 
Management Service 
Agreements in support of 

Development of 
options:  
Director of EIMD 
 
Bi-lateral negotiations:  
Director of EIMD & 
Associate Regional 
Director General, 
AANDC Manitoba 
regional office 
 

TBD 
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Aboriginal communities in 
Manitoba, as well as, Public 
Safety Canada regarding the 
Disaster Financial 
Assistance Arrangements 
program. 

 
 
I approve the above Management Response/Action Plan  
 
 
Original signed by: 
 
Ron Hallman 
Senior Assistant Deputy Minister 
 
 
The Management Response/Action Plan for the Review of the Performance of the Emergency 
Management Assistance Program during the 2011-12 Manitoba Floods were approved by the 
Evaluation, Performance Measurement and Review Committee on June 22, 2012.  
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1 Introduction 
 
1.1 Overview 
 
This report presents the results of the Review of the Performance of the Emergency Management 
Assistance Program (EMAP) during the 2011-12 Manitoba Floods. The purpose of the review is 
to assess the emergency management activities undertaken for the mitigation of, preparedness 
for, response to and recovery from the 2011-12 floods in Manitoba in order to develop lessons 
learned and facilitate improvements to future programming related to emergency management.  
 
The report is structured as follows: the Introduction (Section one) presents a profile of EMAP; 
Section two provides an overview of the review methodology; Section three provides an 
overview of the 2011-12 Manitoba flood; Section four and five present the findings related to 
relevance and performance; and, finally, Section six presents the conclusions and 
recommendations. Appendix A and B contain a list of historic floods and the funding process for 
EMAP respectively. 
 
1.2 Program Profile 
 
This section provides a brief description of EMAP, including an overview of the program 
objectives, management and resources. 
 
1.2.1 Background and Description  
 
An emergency is commonly understood to be a situation where a community is overwhelmed by 
unforeseen or extraordinary events such that it can no longer manage using its normally available 
resources and capacity. Emergencies can be triggered by natural events (such as forest fires and 
flooding) or human-induced events (such as civil unrest, a train derailment or communicable 
disease outbreaks). 
 
Within Canada, emergency management roles and activities are carried out in a responsible 
manner at all levels of society. Responsibilities are shared by the federal, provincial and 
territorial governments and their partners, including individual citizens who have a responsibility 
to be prepared for disasters and contribute to community resiliency.1 This framework is built 
upon the assumption that the individual is responsible for dealing with emergencies until their 
capacity is overwhelmed. At this point, each successive level of government is engaged as the 
lower level of government is overwhelmed. According to Aboriginal Affairs and Northern 
Development Canada (AANDC), First Nation community members are responsible for 
emergency mitigation, preparedness, response and recovery within their homes and with their 
families and dependents. First Nations are responsible for emergency management within their 

                                                 
1 Ministers Responsible for Emergency Management (2011). An Emergency Management Framework for Canada. 
2nd Edition. 
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community, having an emergency management plan that assigns roles and responsibilities for 
emergency management, and requesting assistance if their resources are overwhelmed.2 
 
AANDC has a longstanding involvement, dating back to the 1960s, in dealing, to some extent, 
with emergencies relating to First Nation reserves. Over the past 20 years, the specific role of the 
Department in managing emergencies in these communities has become increasingly defined. 
The passing of the Emergency Preparedness Act in 1988 made every Minister accountable to 
Parliament for identifying “civil emergency contingencies that are within or related to the 
Minister’s area of accountability” and for developing a civil emergency plan.  
 
As a result of the Act, AANDC’s roles and responsibilities became better defined. The federal 
government provided AANDC with the authority and resources to support fire suppression 
services when forest fires (or similar incidents) affected First Nation reserves and allowed the 
Department, based on compassionate grounds, to provide financial assistance to First Nations for 
search and recovery activities related to lost persons after the local authority has called off search 
and rescue. 
 
The federal government established the program’s second building block in 2004, when it 
expanded the 1988 Departmental Authority to include a broader range of activities and services 
related to emergency management. The Department gained the authority to support a range of 
activities related to mitigation, preparedness, response and recovery. However, incremental 
funding was not provided on a permanent basis (A-base) to support this expanded mandate. 
Rather, the federal government has been providing funding on an ad hoc basis (by requesting 
supplementary funding through the Treasury Board management reserve on a cost recovery 
basis).  
 
The passing of the federal Emergency Management Act in 2007 provided further clarifications on 
the roles and responsibilities of all federal ministers. First, the new act provides a definition of 
emergency management, which includes the “prevention and mitigation of, preparedness for, 
response to and recovery from emergencies.” The Act also requires each minister accountable to 
Parliament to identify the risks “that are within or related to his or her area of responsibility” and, 
on that basis, to prepare, maintain, and test emergency plans.  
 
Currently, EMAP is operating under the Terms and Conditions for Contributions for Emergency 
Management Assistance for Activities on Reserve. 
 
1.2.2 Objectives and Expected Outcomes 
 
According to the EMAP terms and conditions, the objectives of the Emergency Management 
Assistance activities are to: 

 Protect the health and safety of First Nations members when faced with natural disasters 
and damage or destruction of community infrastructure and houses by natural disaster or 
accident; 

                                                 
2 Indian and Northern Affairs Canada. Manitoba Regional Office Emergency Management Plan (December 2010), 
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 Assist in the remediation of essential infrastructure and houses through timely assessment 
of emergency needs and facilitation of an appropriate emergency response from other 
areas within the Department; and 

 Support communities on a compassionate basis through continuation of search and 
recovery activities associated with lost persons. 

 
The immediate outcomes from these activities are an improvement in First Nations’ emergency 
preparedness and an increase in their capacity to develop emergency plans. The intermediate 
outcomes include: improved disaster mitigation response time; facilitation of and reduction in the 
costs of emergency response and recovery; and increased capacity of First Nations to handle 
emergencies. The long-term outcomes are to ensure the health and safety of First Nations’ 
members and communities, while improving First Nation emergency management capacity. 
 
EMAP currently contributes to the Federal Administration of Reserve Land program activity 
under the Land and Economy Strategic Outcome of the AANDC Program Activity Architecture.3 
A Performance Measurement Strategy is currently being developed to help monitor progress 
against the stated objectives and outcomes. However, this Performance Measurement Strategy 
was not in place during the 2011-12 Manitoba floods and therefore, is not included in this 
review. 
 
1.2.3 Program Management, Key Stakeholders and Beneficiaries  
 
The AANDC Emergency and Issues Management Directorate (EIMD) is responsible for the 
overall management of EMAP. The Directorate provides both policy and operational support for 
the ongoing implementation and management of the program. AANDC regional offices play a 
predominant role in managing the program by working directly with key stakeholders 
(i.e., emergency management organizations, Aboriginal organizations, and band councils).  
 
Emergency management situations on First Nation reserves are generally dealt with in 
collaboration with provincial governments by utilizing the provincial emergency response 
organizations and their supporting processes to coordinate a response in First Nation 
communities. This collaboration is achieved through arrangements between AANDC and most 
provinces. However, the situation in Manitoba is different than most of the other AANDC 
regions because AANDC and the Province of Manitoba do not have such an arrangement in 
place. As a result, the Manitoba regional office is responsible for working directly with First 
Nation communities to coordinate a response during emergency situations and therefore, it enters 
into a funding agreement with individual First Nations.  
 
In this context, the AANDC Manitoba Emergency Management Coordinator is responsible for 
gathering information and directing Manitoba regional operations for AANDC by overseeing 
additional emergency management personnel within the regional office, communicating with 
First Nations, coordinating activities between stakeholders involved with supporting First 
Nations and providing general support for First Nation emergency management activities. The 
Director of Infrastructure and Housing is responsible for authorizing emergency expenditures 
                                                 
3 Indian and Northern Affairs Canada. 2011-12 Program Activity Architecture, Program Descriptions, Sub-sub 
Activity 3.2.4.3 Emergency Management. 
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and the Associate Regional Director General is responsible for maintaining contact with his 
counterparts in the provincial government and escalating requests for assistance from other 
federal departments to AANDC Headquarters (HQ). The Regional Director General is 
responsible for representing AANDC on the Manitoba Federal Council’s Emergency 
Management Working group and coordinating activities with other federal departments.4  
 
The Province of Manitoba may provide assistance to First Nations to the degree that is possible 
following a request for assistance from AANDC and, in the case of the 2011-12 flood, the 
province was responsible for reimbursing eligible expenses to First Nations under the Disaster 
Financial Assistance Program. This program was supported by the Public Safety Canada, 
Disaster Financial Assistance Arrangement - a federal program that provides financial assistance 
to provinces and territories during large scale natural disasters.  
 
The Manitoba Association of Native Fire Fighters is responsible, as a service deliverer for 
AANDC, for providing support to First Nations around social services required during an 
evacuation as well as supporting First Nations with the development of community emergency 
management plans. 
 
First Nations are responsible for emergency management within their communities, having an 
emergency management plan and requesting the help of AANDC if their resources are 
overwhelmed. Ultimately, First Nation community members are the beneficiaries of EMAP, 
however, from an administrative point of view, the program does not provide direct funding to 
individuals and families. Instead, the funding is provided to either the First Nation or the 
Manitoba Association of Native Fire Fighters who provide emergency management services to 
community members (as noted above).  
 
Figure 1 below presents the funding relationship between the various stakeholders and 
emergency management activities in First Nation communities. 

                                                 
4 Indian and Northern Affairs Canada. Manitoba Regional Office Emergency Management Plan (December 2010), 
Manitoba Region Emergency Management Governance Structure (section 2.1). 
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Figure 1: Emergency Management Funding Structure for Manitoba First Nations 

 
1.2.4 Program Resources 
 
The federal government provides ongoing funding to EMAP (A-base funding) in the amount of 
$18,936,670 per year (for fiscal year 2011-12). This amount includes $16,536,000 in transfer 
payments (contributions) that are specifically assigned to fire suppression activities. An 
additional $2,400,670 is assigned to departmental emergency management activities, which 
includes 22 full-time equivalent employees and their associated operating costs. The Department 
reallocates existing resources assigned to other programs (such as capital projects) for any 
additional financial resources needed to support EMAP activities. Where it is no longer feasible 
for the Department to carry the financial burden, it seeks supplemental funds from the Treasury 
Board management reserves. 
 
During the 2011-12 fiscal year, AANDC submitted proposals to Treasury Board requesting 
supplemental funding to address emergency management activities on reserves across the 
country. The total expenditures to address the Manitoba flood were $78,751,088 (this included 
$3,242,035 during 2010-11 and $75,509,053  during 2011-12). 
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2 Review Methodology 
 
2.1 Purpose and Scope 
 
The purpose of the review is to assess emergency management practices during the 2011-12 
Manitoba flooding in order to develop lessons learned and facilitate improvements to future 
programming related to emergency management. 
 
The review examined emergency management activities that were undertaken related to the 
mitigation of, preparedness for, response to and recovery from the 2011-12 floods in Manitoba. 
This included AANDC policies and procedures related to EMAP funding, as well as the related 
management practices of AANDC, the Province of Manitoba Emergency Measures Organization 
and band councils in the affected communities. 
 
2.2 Review Issues 
 
In line with the Terms of Reference, the review examined the following:  
 
1) Contributing factors affecting the continued need for emergency management assistance 

related to Manitoba flooding. 
2) Performance of EMAP during the 2011-12 Manitoba floods. 

a) How effective was emergency management (i.e., flood mitigation, preparedness, response 
and recovery) been at protecting First Nation communities from the Manitoba floods? 

b) To what extent did the governance structure contribute to effective and efficient 
emergency management in Manitoba? 

 
2.3 Methods 
 
The review’s findings and conclusions are based on the analysis and triangulation of the 
following lines of evidence: 
 
Literature Review: This review examined academic literature and documentation pertaining to 
the drivers of Manitoba floods and expected trends in the future, as well as emergency 
management models and approaches in the context of flooding and specific concepts pertinent to 
First Nations (such as vulnerabilities). 
 
Document and file review: A document and file review was conducted to examine foundational 
documents, implementation documentation, annual reports, financial data (both planned and 
actual), and other administrative data and information. This also included situational reports, 
notification reports, summary reports, and lessons learned / after action reports related to the 
Manitoba floods. The sources of documents included AANDC HQ, Manitoba region and 
documents from the Province of Manitoba that were publically available through their websites. 
A sample of three First Nations Emergency Management Plans was also reviewed under this 
method. 
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Past reviews, evaluations and audits were also examined, including the 2010 Evaluation of the 
Emergency Management Assistance Program, the 2007 program-led Review of the EMAP. 
 
Key Informant Interviews: 31 interviews were conducted with EMAP Headquarters staff, 
AANDC Manitoba region staff, the Manitoba Emergency Measures Organization and members 
of one First Nation community, and officials from Pubic Safety Canada. The purpose of these 
interviews was to gain a better understanding of effectiveness and efficiency of EMAP policies 
and procedures during the 2011-12 Manitoba flood. 
 
Limitations 
As described in the following section, the review was conducted over a relatively short period of 
time and toward the end of the fiscal year. This limited the ability of the review team to reach all 
the stakeholders involved - officials from the Manitoba Association of Native Fire Fighters and 
the Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs were not available to provide input into the study. 
Furthermore, the review team was only able to visit one First Nation community, although 
officials representing other communities were interviewed.  
 
Mitigation Strategy for Limitations 
Due to the limited input from First Nations and First Nation Organizations, the review team 
conducted an analysis of 103 media articles published by provincial and national papers. The 
articles were identified by searching AANDC Newsdesk archives that contained “Manitoba” and 
“flood” between January 2011 and February 2012, and analyzed for content related to the extent 
of flooding and the impacts on First Nations communities. Although this additional line of 
evidence filled a clear information gap, it was limited to information reported in newspapers and 
therefore, did not allow for an in depth exploration of each review issue from a First Nation 
perspective (i.e., it only partially addressed the limitation). 
 
2.4 Roles, Responsibilities and Timing 
 
The Terms of Reference for the review were developed with input from the AANDC Manitoba 
regional office, EMAP Headquarters, Public Safety Canada and the Provincial Emergency 
Measures Organization. They were then approved on February 16, 2012, by the AANDC Chief 
Audit and Evaluation Executive and presented to the Evaluation, Performance Measurement and 
Review Committee on February 20, 2012, for their information and review. 
 
The Evaluation, Performance Measurement and Review Branch (EPMRB) was the project 
authority for this study and all the research was undertaken by the Branch, with input from the 
AANDC Risk Management and Assessment and Investigations Services branches. Research was 
carried out during February - March and involved two visits to Manitoba to collect data. During 
late March and early April, preliminary findings were presented to and validated by the AANDC 
Manitoba regional office and EMAP Headquarters, as well as officials from Public Safety 
Canada and the Provincial Emergency Measures Organization. 
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3 The 2011-12 Manitoba Flood: A Chronology 
from the Media 

 
On December 23, 2011, Environment Canada announced that the year’s biggest weather story 
was the historic flooding in the Prairies: ‘We use that expression ‘the flood of the century,’ but 
… this could have been the flood of the millennium.’  
 
Nine months earlier, in early March, the Government of Manitoba had announced that due to 
increased risks along the Assiniboine River, this year’s flood could be on par with the flood of 
2009. The 2009 flood had caused extensive damage, and both the province and the federal 
government were still dealing with its aftermath. Canada, for example, had just contributed 
$14 million to a $57 million fund to help affected property owners along the Red River and the 
Manitoba government was calling for a dedicated flood mitigation fund to reduce post-disaster 
funding pressures and Ottawa was open to discussing options.  
 
By mid-April, the 2011 flood had surpassed expectations and was now being called the second 
worst flood in 150 years. Two flood related fatalities had been reported. Thirty local states of 
emergency had been called; all but three municipalities in the Interlake region had declared states 
of emergency or issued prevention orders. Fifty-two provincial and 650 municipal roads were 
closed, 1,100 people, 900 of them First Nations had been evacuated. The Premier of Manitoba 
called upon Canada to develop a national flood strategy to support Peguis and other First Nations 
now habitually hit by flooding. 
 
By late April, the 2011 flood was being recognized as the worst in modern memory. Extensive 
overland flooding was still expected in the Interlake, an area subject to chronic flooding over the 
past few years. Water flow in Winnipeg was now higher than in 19505, 1979 and 1996. At this 
point, high numbers of evacuees were becoming a concern. By April 26, 1,954 people, the grand 
majority of them from the Peguis and Roseau River First Nations, had evacuated. Those from 
Roseau River First Nation were expected to be able to return home within days but the majority 
of those from Peguis First Nation were not expected to return for weeks.  
 
On the last day of April, residents of Peguis, Roseau River and Lake St. Martin First Nations 
marched on AANDC’s Winnipeg office protesting chronic flooding and the Government’s 
response. Soon thereafter, officials from Lake St. Martin First Nation indicated they wanted to 
leave their community permanently because decades of flooding had resulted in a litany of health 
complaints, most from mould in houses. Later reports indicate dykes were being built around the 
community, as well as around the First Nations of Little Saskatchewan, Lake Manitoba and 
Sandy Bay, who were also badly affected by flooding. 
 

                                                 
5 The 1950 flood was disastrous for Winnipeg and the Red River valley. It resulted in the appointment of a the 
Manitoba Royal Commission on Flood Cost-Benefit, which eventually led to the construction of the Red River 
Floodway and the Portage Diversion. 
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Meanwhile, Manitoba farmers were being told that they could expect to be hit hard and that the 
flood damage fund for homeowners and cities would not be capped. The situation could be much 
worse, newspapers were reporting, if not for the province’s three major flood mitigation 
structures (the Shellmouth dam and reservoir, Portage Diversion, and the Red River Floodway).  
 
However, in early May, Manitoba’s flood defences were reported as being threatened due to 
heavy spring storms and high winds. At the same time: the Prime Minister pledged to talk about 
mitigation during his tour of Manitoba; a faulty gauge on Saskatchewan’s Qu’Appelle River was 
found to have been underestimating water flows to Manitoba; and 1,800 military had begun to 
arrive for what would prove to be an 18 day flood assistance mission. Lastly, Manitoba decided 
to create a breach in the Assiniboine dyke that would lead to the flooding of some lands but 
would reduce the risk of greater damage. 
 
By mid-May, more than 3,600 people had been evacuated, most of them from First Nation 
communities (including Lake St. Martine First Nation), and most of these as a precaution against 
water washing over access roads. Manitoba released its Flood 2011 Building and Recovery 
Action Plan. The plan was expected to flow $70 million as quickly as possible into areas affected 
by the Assiniboine breach. On May 31st, mandatory evacuations were called for residents around 
Lake Manitoba and evacuees were told the evacuation might last into the fall. Property owners, 
including First Nations, launched protests in front of the Manitoba Parliament demanding action 
and questioning actions taken to date.  
 
The Premier of Manitoba replied that Manitoba was doing all it could in the face of one of the 
worst storms in 350 years. In mid-July, residents from Dauphin River held a rally at the 
Provincial Legislature, and the Government of Manitoba presented a set of emergency drainage 
options invoking the construction of a $100 million 8 km drainage channel and a $60 million 
bypass channel around Lake St. Martin. By August, Manitoba began work on the $100 million 
channel -- considered to be amongst the largest emergency public works undertaken by the 
province. Construction was undertaken amidst debates from First Nations and others, about the 
channel’s feasibility and necessity, the speed of start up, the potential impacts, and their 
frustration with the consultation process that had taken place. Later reports indicate that the 
channel was completed by late October.  
 
By the last week of July 2011, estimated costs for fighting the flood had escalated to 
$750 million and wet and fallow fields were estimated to have cost the economy at least 
$1 billion. It was during this period that the newspaper began reporting on the situation of 
evacuees, a practice which has continued up to the spring of 2012.  
 
In late November 2011, the Minister of Public Safety Canada announced a $50 million advance 
payment to Manitoba under the Disaster Financial Assistance Arrangements Program to 
Manitoba. It was also announced that the federal government had provided First Nations with 
$63.6 million in support and that the evacuations would cost at least $23 million. AANDC stated 
that the costs were unprecedented, but that ‘…our priority is the safety of First Nations so they 
(were) evacuated.’ In all, 27 First Nations were affected, and as AANDC noted, unlike in 
previous years, the end was not in sight for many.  
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4 Review Findings - Relevance 
 
4.1 Continuing need 
 
Risk is a difficult concept to define as it is used across a wide range of disciplines and activities. 
A common theme across all definitions is that it includes some elements of chance and the 
magnitude of potential loss (or consequences) and therefore, is commonly expressed as the 
product of probability and consequence: Risk = Probability * Consequence. However, in the case 
of flooding, risks can be further explained by applying a Source-Pathway- Receptor-
Consequence model6 that accounts for:  

 The nature and probability of the hazard (i.e., the source); 
 The degree of exposure to the hazard (i.e., the pathway);  
 The susceptibility of the people living in the floodplain (i.e., the receptor); and  
 The value of receptor or the element at risk (i.e., the consequence).  

 

 
Figure 2: Source-Pathway-Receptor-Consequence Model 

 
This model is useful for understanding flood risks because it clearly disaggregates the impact of 
flooding (i.e., the consequence) from the source (i.e., the hazard) and allows for a comprehensive 
analysis of how the interplay between the natural and social conditions that affect consequences. 
By way of example, Figure 3 (below) presents two Venn diagrams that illustrate how the 
consequences of a flood are determined by the relationship between the three other elements 
(source, pathway and receptor). The consequence (represented by the red polygon) is smaller in 
the image on the left compared to the image on the right because of the way in which the source, 
pathway and receptor intersect. 
 

                                                 
6 FLOODsite. Integrated Flood Risk Analysis and Management Methodologies. 
http://www.floodsite.net/html/project_overview.htm  
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Figure 3: Source-Pathway-Receptor-Consequence Venn Diagram 

 
Too often, emergency management is overly focussed on the source of flooding opposed the 
relationship between the source, pathway and receptor. In an attempt to avoid this pitfall, the 
remainder of this section explores the relevance of EMAP in the Manitoba flooding context 
based on the four components of the Source-Pathway- Receptor-Consequence model, which 
come together to determine the consequence of a given event. 
 
Description of Flood Hazard 
Southern Manitoba is characterized by two dominant river basins: the Red River and Assiniboine 
River. These two rivers meet at the city of Winnipeg and from there drain into Lake Winnipeg 
roughly 55 kilometres north of the city. The Red River basin drains roughly 287,500 km2, most 
of which is south of the Canada – USA boarder. The Assiniboine River, and its primary tributary 
– the Souris River, begin in Saskatchewan and drain roughly 182,000 km2.7 These two basins act 
as a funnel, draining a vast area through a relatively small area. 
 
These two river basins coupled with the Lake Manitoba and Lake Winnipeg watersheds account 
for virtually the entire southern half of Manitoba. This whole area is largely composed of clay 
with characteristic low absorptive capacity. Furthermore, the slope of the terrain is 
characteristically gentle, averaging a drop of only 3-4 cm/km along the Red River Channel.8 The 
flatness of the landscape is an observation that strikes nearly every visitor to southern Manitoba 
and it cannot be overstated. To add to the situation, the Red River floodplain has a number of 
natural levees, where the river channel is a higher elevation then the surrounding land. Once the 
riverbanks are overtopped, nothing holds back the water. For example, in 1997, the Red River 
spread to a width of about 40 km in southern Manitoba.9  
 

                                                 
7 Atlas of Canada. River Facts. http://atlas.nrcan.gc.ca/site/english/learningresources/facts/rivers.html (accessed 
April 2012) 
8 Rasid, H. et Al. Post-flood assessment of emergency evacuation policies in the Red River Basin, Southern 
Manitoba. Canadian Geographer (Winter 2000). 369-386. 
9 Simonovic and Lanhai. Sensitivity of the Red River Basin Flood Protection System to Climate Variability and 
Change. Water Resource Management (2004) Vol. 18:89-110. 
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Given that both the Red and Assiniboine rivers drain such large basins (i.e., surface water from a 
large area of North America is funnelled through southern Manitoba) and the relative flatness of 
the landscape in southern Manitoba, flooding has been a fairly regular occurrence in Manitoba. 
Anecdotal evidence refers to larger floods in the late 1700s and early records show several major 
floods in the 1800s, the most notable being those of 1826, 1852 and 1861. This century, major 
floods occurred in 1950, 1966, 1979, 1996, 1997, 1999, and 2011 (refer to Appendix A for a 
detailed list of historical floods). It was widely reported at the time that the 1997 Red River flood 
was the “flood of the century”, however, it was neither unprecedented nor unforeseen. As the 
1997 International Red River Basin Task Force report, Red River Flooding: Short-Term 
Measures, concluded, “the flood of 1997 or an even larger one could happen any year”. 
 
However, predicting flooding remains a difficult task. It largely depends on (a) soil moisture at 
freeze-up time (i.e., the previous autumn); (b) total winter precipitation; (c) rate of snowmelt; 
(d) spring rain amount; and (e) a timing factor (i.e., timing of how the melt, spring precipitation 
come to together in relation to the orientation of the drainage basin).10,11  
 
Although it is widely believed that climate change will result in a global increase in flood 
events12,13, climate models are less conclusive with respect to Manitoba’s specific context. For 
example, Simonovic et al found that climate variability and change may cause an increase in 
annual discharge and shift ahead in flood starting time and peak occurrence time in both the 
Assiniboine and the Red River basins. The modeling did not show a significant difference in 
peak magnitude; however, it does show an increased frequency of large floods. 14 
 
Description of First Nation Exposure to Flood Hazards 
A pivotal event in Red River flood history was the 1950 flood, which was classified a great 
Canadian natural disaster based on the number of people evacuated and affected by the flood. 
This flood revealed the exposure of settlements along the flood plain in south-eastern Manitoba 
and the high costs associated with flood damages prompted all levels of government to search for 
ways to mitigate the flood hazard. By 1956, the provincial government established a Royal 
Commission to prepare a cost – benefit analysis for a range of flood protection schemes.15 The 
Commission’s report formed the basis for almost all the major flood works in the province, 
which include traditional structural approaches to limiting community exposure such as channel 
improvements, increased diking systems, detention reservoirs, and the diversion of floodwaters 

                                                 
10 Simonovic and Lanhai. Sensitivity of the Red River Basin Flood Protection System to Climate Variability and 
Change. Water Resource Management (2004) Vol. 18:89-110. 
11 Warkentin, A. A.: Hydrometeorologic Parameter Generated Floods for Design Purposes, Manitoba Department of 
Natural Resources, Winnipeg, Manitoba. 1999 
12 International Panel on Climate Change (2007). Fourth Assessment Report: Working Group II: Impacts, 
Adaptation and Vulnerability, Section 3.4.3 Floods and Droughts. 
http://www.ipcc.ch/publications_and_data/ar4/wg2/en/ch3.html  
13 Sauchyn and Kulshreshtha. From Impacts to Adaptation: Canada in a Changing Climate 2007, Chapter 7 Prairies. 
Natural resources Canada http://www.nrcan.gc.ca/earth-sciences/climate-change/community-
adaptation/assessments/132  
14 Simonovic and Lanhai. Sensitivity of the Red River Basin Flood Protection System to Climate Variability and 
Change. Water Resource Management (2004) Vol. 18:89-110. 
15 Manitoba (1958) Royal Commission on Flood Cost Benefit, “Report of the Royal Commission on Flood Cost 
Benefit”, Winnipeg, 129p. 
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to protect specific areas. The comprehensive flood control system that was more or less an 
extensive plan to divert water around the city of Winnipeg.16 
 
Given that Winnipeg accounts for more than half of Manitoba’s population17, this approach 
makes sense. However, these structures are of little value in protecting First Nations, in fact, 
some interviewees expressed concern that they may elevate the risk of flooding in First Nation 
communities. For example, the diversion of water through the Portage Diversion into Lake 
Manitoba has clearly increased water volume in Lake Manitoba and its outflow through the 
Fairford dam (and into Lake St. Martin). First Nation communities downstream of this dam were 
subject to extensive flooding during the 2011-12 event. 
 
In summary, a community’s degree of exposure to floods is determined by the pathway between 
the source (a river or a lake) and the community, and that many of Manitoba’s First Nations are 
situated within a flood plain with little to no infrastructure to disrupt this pathway. Furthermore, 
infrastructure is expensive to build and maintain, and is most effective when combined with non-
structural adjustments. For example, effective land use planning and deforestation both have an 
enormous potential to affect the flood pathway. 
 
Description of First Nation Susceptibility to Flood Damage (i.e., the Receptor) 
The concept of vulnerability in Canada and elsewhere has become an important component of, or 
new approach to, disaster studies. While initially focused on exposure-related variables, the 
notion of vulnerability has quickly expanded to include more social, economic, and political 
variables to explain disasters.18 This corresponds with the Source-Pathway-Receptor-
Consequence model by identifying the social, economic and political variables that affect the 
susceptibility of a community to the consequences of flooding.19 By way of example, 
Wisner et al identify the following conceptual elements to categorize and analyze vulnerabilities: 
 

                                                 
16 Simonovic, S.P., World Meteorological Organization, The Associated Program on Flood Management, Integrated 
Flood Management Case Study, Canada: Flood Management in the Red River Basin, Manitoba, May 2004, 13p. 
17 According to the 2006 Census, Winnipeg accounts for 633,451 people of Manitoba’s total population of 
1,148,801. 
18 Morris-Oswald, M., The Social Construction of Vulnerability to Flooding: Perspectives and Values from the Red 
River Basin, A Thesis Submitted to the Faculty of Graduate Studies In Partial Fulfillment of the Requirements For 
the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy, Natural Resources Institute, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
March, 2007. 
19 Jeremy Baron Pittman (July 2009) 'The Vulnerability of the James Smith and Shoal Lake First Nations to Climate 
Change and Variability'. M.Sc. Thesis, University of Regina, Saskatchewan. 
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Table 1: Key Determinants of Community Vulnerabilities 
Root causes Dynamic Pressure Unsafe condition 
Limited access to 
• Power 
• Structures 
• Resources 
 
Ideologies 
• Political systems 
• Economic systems 

Lack of 
• Local institutions 
• Training 
• Appropriate skills 
• Local investments 
• Local markets 
• Press freedom 
• Ethical standards in public 
life 
 
Macro-forces 
• Rapid population change 
• Debt repayment schedules 

Local economy 
• Livelihoods at risk 
• Low income levels 
 
Social relations 
• Special groups at risk 
• Lack of local institutions 
 
Public actions and institutions 
• Lack of disaster preparedness 
• Prevalence of endemic 
disease 

Source: Abridged from “At Risk: Natural Hazards, People’s Vulnerability and Disasters.” 20 
 
Recent research has identified a number of vulnerabilities that affect a First Nation’s ability to 
cope with external stresses such as flooding. These include: dependence on social assistance, 
social problems (higher rates of alcoholism, drug abuse and violence), land use, and the quality 
and design of housing.21 Interviews also reported concern with the ability of First Nations to 
cope with flooding given their limited financial and institutional capacities as well as a lack of a 
sense of ownership over community infrastructure. Without adequate capital to finance response 
and recovery, First Nations are left at the mercy of the disaster or forced to reach out to other 
levels of government for assistance. To further add to this, some stakeholders reported that 
unclear or weak governance structures within First Nations communities limit efficient and 
effective decision making, thus acting as barrier to coping with emergencies.  
 
 

                                                 
20 Wisner, B., Blaikie, P., Cannon, T., Davis, I., 2004. At Risk: Natural Hazards, People’s Vulnerability and 
Disasters. Second Edition. Routledge, New York. PAR model (Wisner et al., 2004, p. 51 after Blaikie et al., 1994) 
Pressures that result in disaster: the progression of vulnerability 
21 Jeremy Baron Pittman (July 2009) 'The Vulnerability of the James Smith and Shoal Lake First Nations to Climate 
Change and Variability'. M.Sc. Thesis, University of Regina, Saskatchewan. 
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5 Review Findings – Performance  
 
Emergency Management has been the subject of lengthy studies and discussions throughout 
North America and globally and, similarly, it is widely practiced. In an attempt to establish a 
common set of criteria for program development and implementation, standards associations 
(such as the International Organization for Standardization, the Canadian Standards Association 
and the National Fire Protection Association) began developing standards on emergency 
management programs in the 1990s. Although this review is not intended to assess the EMAP 
against these standards, it does incorporate the fundamental themes and components of these 
standards in order to establish a baseline of assumptions with respect to how an emergency 
management program should operate. 
 
Although there are slight variations between the different standards, they generally contain the 
same themes. First, emergency management programs should be risk-based, that is, the program 
must identify the risk of emergencies (including the hazards and the vulnerabilities) that will 
form the basis by which the program is developed. The program then develops mitigation 
strategies to prevent or limit the consequences of an emergency (this is commonly referred as a 
risk mitigation strategy) and prepares for the residual risk (i.e., the risk that cannot be mitigated). 
Preparedness can include planning, developing partnerships for mutual aid or assistance, 
developing procedures, training etc. Once an event occurs, the program responds by taking 
immediate action to manage the effects of an incident and implements recovery strategies to 
return the entity to an acceptable state. 
 
An emergency management program is, in essence, a balance between risk management (risk 
assessment, mitigation and preparedness) and crisis management (response and recovery). In this 
context, the review team developed the following conceptual framework to illustrate the 
relationship between these elements and an effective emergency management program: 
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Figure 4: Framework for Emergency Management 
Source: Created by the Review Team based on the Emergency Management Act, the Federal Policy for Emergency 
Management (2009) and the NFPA 1600: Standard on Disaster/Emergency Management and Business Continuity 
Programs (2007). 
 
The remainder of this section explores the performance of EMAP during the 2011-12 Manitoba 
flooding, including how these concepts were applied by the program. 
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5.1 Effectiveness of emergency management during the 2011-12 
Manitoba floods 

 
Mitigation 
All the key informants in this review reported that there were very few structural and 
non-structural mitigations measures in First Nation communities to limit the impacts of floods. 
Although other Canadian communities typically are designed to withstand a 100-year flood 
event22, there is limited evidence to suggest that the design of First Nation communities takes 
into consideration any level of flooding. This is supported by the fact that between 2006-07 and 
2011-12, EMAP invested roughly $182,000 in mitigation in Manitoba, compared with 
$100,000,000 for preparedness, response and recovery.23  
 
Of course, there are exceptions to this situation, most notability, the ring dyke built around 
Roseau River Anishinabe First Nation in 1966 in response to the 1958 Manitoba Royal 
Commission on Flood Cost-Benefit.24 Furthermore, the AANDC Capital Facilities and 
Maintenance Program reported that it supported four flood mitigation projects in Manitoba 
between 2006-07 and 2011-12 that totalled roughly $9.7 million. The focus of these projects was 
shoreline stabilization, home relocation and flood proofing in two First Nation communities. 
However, infrastructure investments related to mitigation are not currently coded per se and 
therefore, it is difficult to accurately determine if there were other expenditures. As such, these 
are the only examples of mitigation project in First Nation communities that the review found.  
 
Although some program officials argued that community design is outside the scope of EMAP’s 
terms and conditions, there are examples where an emergency management initiative can use 
recovery expenditures to influence community design. One such case is with the Public Safety 
Canada Disaster Financial Assistance Arrangement, which does not support costs of repairing or 
replacing structures if they are in a location that, prior to their construction, was recognized or 
zoned as a flood risk area by the municipal or provincial authorities. Furthermore, structures in 
place prior to a flood risk area designation are only eligible for assistance if they are not 
subsequently rebuilt within the designated flood risk area or adequate flood-proofing measures 
(placing structures behind levees, constructing them on stilts/columns or mounds) are taken to 
protect against the effects of a 100-year flood.25  
 
EMAP is simply not designed to influence long-term solutions to flooding in ways similar to the 
example above. Currently, the program funds communities to rebuild structures to pre-disaster 
conditions in accordance with what is eligible under the Public Safety Disaster Financial 
Assistance Arrangement.  It does not, however, put conditions on the funding to prevent First 
Nations from rebuilding in the exact same flood risk area under the exact same flood protection 
                                                 
22 A 100 year flood event is more accurately described as the size of a flood that has a 1% chance of occurring in any 
given year. 
23 Manitoba regional office financial records indicate that $182K was spent on mitigation, $26M on preparedness, 
$67M on response and $6M on recovery.  
24 R. Passfield. “Duff’s Ditch”: The Origins, Construction, and Impact of the Red River Floodway. Manitoba 
History No42 Fall/Winter 2001-02. Published on the Manitoba Historical Website. 
http://www.mhs.mb.ca/docs/mb_history/42/duffsditch.shtml#26  
25 Public Safety Canada (2008). Guidelines for the Disaster Financial Assistance Arrangements, Section 3.6. Flood 
Damage Eligibility. http://www.publicsafety.gc.ca/prg/em/dfaa/dfaa-guide-2008-eng.aspx  
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despite repeated flood occurrences and relative certainty that flooding will recur. In fact 
interviewees reported that decisions related to rebuilding is entirely within the purview of the 
First Nation and that , if flood hazards are not considered at the community-level when 
rebuilding, AANDC could be left paying for response and recovery costs for the same homes 
multiple times (as opposed to addressing the root causes). 
 
Despite this issue, the Manitoba regional office was able to leverage the flood response moneys 
in 2011-12 to create clay dykes in 13 communities that, if left in place, would protect the 
communities up to the water level experienced in 2011-12 on a permanent basis. Typically, 
EMAP will not support the construction of permanent structures such as clay dykes, however, it 
was determined that temporary sandbag dykes were not technically feasible given the volume 
and duration of the 2011-12 flood.  
 
Recommendation #1: EMAP should develop better linkages with other programs within AANDC 
to ensure an effective system for supporting long-term solutions for emergency management and 
community resilience. 
 
Preparedness 
As part of the Department’s preparedness, the AANDC Manitoba regional office developed an 
Emergency Management Plan in 2010 that is in line with the AANDC National Guidelines for 
Developing Regional Emergency Management Plans (2009). However, as discussed under 
Section 5.2, the plan was not fully implemented during the 2011-12 flooding, suggesting that the 
act of developing the plan did not adequately prepare the regional office for dealing with a large 
scale emergency. This could have potentially been avoided by effectively exercising the plan, but 
stakeholders reported that it was not tested prior to the flooding because Manitoba experiences 
flooding so frequently. Previous flood related emergencies were much smaller and simply did 
not prepare the office for the magnitude of flooding in 2011-12. In fact, the average annual 
expenditure on emergencies between 2006-07 and 2010-11 was roughly $5,000,000. Compared 
to this, the expenditures in 2011-12 were roughly 15 times this average annual expenditure.26 
 
Stakeholders reported that all 63 Manitoba First Nations had an emergency management plan in 
place prior to the flooding. Three example plans were made available for review and based on 
this limited sample, it is evident that the plans clarify the roles and responsibilities of Chief and 
Council as well as various community members (such as the coordinators of transportation, 
public works, education, etc) during emergencies. The plans clearly state that “the Chief and 
Council is the local authority responsible for the formation and implementation of emergency 
plans and arrangements for First Nations. According to the plans, the Chief must take what ever 
action he/she considers necessary to implement the emergency plan, (and) to protect the 
property, health safety and welfare of the community.”27 The plans also provide information on 
preparedness such as a hazards analysis and information on chemical hazards, flood preparation 
(for example, how to build sandbag dykes) and tornado preparation. 
 

                                                 
26 Based on financial figures provided by AANDC Manitoba Regional Office. 
27 This is standard wording found in Section 3. Role and Authority of Chief and Council of the Emergency 
Operations Centre Manual. Copyrighted Manitoba Association of Native Firefighters (2006). 
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The regional office did not have copies of all the First Nation plans. Stakeholders also reported 
an overall lack of exercising or testing First Nation plans, as well as a lack of dedicated 
Emergency Management coordinators and unclear emergency management governance 
structures within First Nation communities. Stakeholders felt that this contributed to confusion as 
to how decisions were to be made in communities and created challenges for coordinating 
responses. 
 
Recommendation #2: EIMD should develop guidelines for First Nation Emergency Management 
Plans that include protocols for how a First Nation can access assistance when their internal 
resources are overwhelmed. Once the guidelines are in place, the AANDC Manitoba regional 
office should work with First Nations to update their plans and maintain copies of the plans that 
will form the basis of future coordination work. 
 
Finding #1: As of March 31, 2012, AANDC provided $78.8 million in support to 27 First Nation 
communities to respond to the flooding, but the effectiveness of the response is not known due to 
limited performance information.  
 
During the winter of 2011, the Manitoba Water Stewardship Branch released several flood 
forecasts that raised concern about the potential for spring flooding throughout the province. In 
response to these forecasts, AANDC provided funding to the Manitoba Association of Native 
Fire Fighters to help First Nations refresh community emergency management plans and attend a 
Disaster Management conference. The conference was held by the Manitoba Emergency 
Measures Organization and included an extra day exclusively for First Nations to prepare for the 
forecasted flooding. Forty-nine First Nations attended the conference, which allowed 
communities to share information amongst each other and allowed the Manitoba Association of 
Native Fire Fighters updated their contact list for community emergency management co-
ordinators. With respect to updating the First Nation Emergency Management Plans, the regional 
office reported that 20 First Nations worked with the Manitoba Association of Native Fire 
Fighters to refresh their plans, but that only seven provided the updated plans to the Association. 
 
Once it became clear how specific communities were going to be affected, AANDC began 
providing First Nations, and in some cases, the Manitoba Association of Native Fire Fighters on 
behalf of First Nations, with an “accountable advance” of funding for flood fighting activities. 
Twenty-seven First Nation communities received support from AANDC for flood fighting. For 
most communities this consisted of clearing drainage ditches, steaming culverts to eliminate ice 
blockages and building dykes to prevent over-land flow of water. Ultimately, 12 communities 
required evacuations and as of April 17, 2012, EMAP reported that 2445 people had not returned 
to their communities. The intent of AANDC support was to assist First Nations in reducing or 
eliminating the impacts of the flood on their health and safety and on the infrastructure of their 
communities. EMAP succeeded at protecting the immediate health and safety of First Nation 
communities.  
 
With respect to protecting community infrastructure and long-term health and safety issues (such 
as the development of mould in houses that were flooded), success is much more difficult to 
assess. As noted above, EMAP support 27 First Nations to undertake activities required to 
prevent the floods from inundating their communities. The work plans under the funding 
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agreements with First Nations typically included information on the number of sandbags 
required, the number of culverts that need to steamed, etc. They also provide a work break down 
that includes the number of people and hours of work required, as well as the rental or purchase 
of any equipment. The First Nations were responsible for spending the advance of eligible 
expenditures under the Manitoba Emergency Measures Organization Disaster Financial 
Assistance Program and submitting the invoices and timesheets to that program, at which point, 
AANDC recovers the full amount of the accountable advance28. Where a First Nation was 
implementing a larger project, such as the construction of a permanent dyke, they were required 
to report to AANDC on progress against their work plan in the form of percentage complete for 
each task. The work plans did not reflect the First Nations’ emergency management plans, nor 
did they require the First Nations to report on the effectiveness of their activities (i.e., the extent 
to which their activities reduced or eliminated the impacts of the flood on the health and safety as 
well as infrastructure of the community). This, coupled with a lack of participation by First 
Nations in this review, severely limited the review team’s ability to assess the performance of 
AANDC’s response. 
 
In addition to providing financial support, the Emergency Management Coordinator was 
responsible for assisting First Nations with identifying required technical physical resources. 
This involved connecting First Nations, on an as-needed-basis, with the provincial government, 
the Manitoba Association of Native Firefighters, engineering or construction firms, heavy 
equipment, contractors, etc. Although this coordination function was a significant part of the 
Emergency Management Coordinator’s role, some stakeholders reported that the Emergency 
Management Coordinator was effective at this role but that the 2011-12 flood was such a large 
emergency it was difficult to respond to all issues in a timely way. 
 
Finding #2 Recovery is still ongoing, but stakeholders have concerns about the effectiveness of 
the current program mechanism.  
 
According to the AANDC funding agreements, First Nations and the Manitoba Association of 
Native Fire Fighters must submit a claim to the Manitoba Emergency Measures Organization 
Disaster Financial Assistance Program. Funding agreements are very specific that AANDC 
funding is an accountable advance that can only be spent on eligible expenditures under the 
Provincial Program and that, once the province provides a payment for eligible costs, the full 
amount of the accountable advance will be recovered from the First Nation or the Manitoba 
Association of Native Fire Fighters. 
 
Stakeholders reported concern with the ability of the Manitoba Emergency Measures 
Organization Disaster Financial Assistance Program to assist with recovery in First Nation 
communities. First, the program relies on community inspections that take time to complete. In 
many cases, First Nations will not begin re-construction until the program provides funding and 
this delay can lead to excessive damage (for example, not removing flooded drywall immediately 
can lead to large mould related issues) that leads to an increase in recovery costs.  
 

                                                 
28 For a more detailed discussion on the funding structure refer to Section 5.2. 
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The second issue identified was that the Provincial Program only allows recipients to re-build to 
a pre-existing state, that is to say that recipients are not allowed to improve the affected 
structures. In many cases, the structures on reserve prior to a flood were inadequate and 
therefore, re-building to the pre-existing state does not reduce vulnerability or mitigate risk.  
 
The third issue raised was that the Provincial Program is designed to assist with recovery; the 
program is designed in a way that the victim carries a share of the burden. Two specific 
examples of this are that not all damage is eligible (First Nations reported that, for example, 
when a house is damaged, the drywall is eligible but the vapor barrier is not) and when a cost is 
eligible, the program pays the average price for the average quality of that product (i.e., it does 
not pay the replacement cost of the item). Although these examples may seem trivial, in some 
First Nation communities with very little financial capacity, it can mean the difference between 
re-building and not re-building.  
 
5.2 Effectiveness and efficiency of the emergency management 

governance structure in Manitoba 
 
Finding #3: The AANDC Manitoba Region Emergency Management Plan has established a 
governance and coordination structure; however, it was not implemented during the flooding. 
 
AANDC Governance Structure 
Within the AANDC Manitoba regional office, the Emergency Management Coordinator is 
responsible for gathering information and directing and coordinating Manitoba regional 
operations for AANDC and the Funding Services Officer is responsible for acting as the primary 
point of contact for the First Nations. The Coordinator reports to the Director of Infrastructure 
and Housing, who is responsible for authorizing emergency expenditures. The Associate 
Regional Director General is responsible for maintaining contact with counterparts in the 
provincial government and escalating requests for assistance from other federal departments to 
AANDC HQ. Overall operations within the region and coordinating activities with other federal 
departments are the responsibilities of the Regional Director General. The Regional Director 
General reports to the Senior Assistant Deputy Minister, Regional Operations, who provides 
executive support at AANDC HQ when the involvement of other government departments is 
required.29  
 
The Director of Infrastructure and Housing and Regional Director General are responsible for 
“authorizing expenditures within their authority and escalating requests for funding assistance 
requiring additional authority.”30 However, the Regional Plan is not designed to scale to the 
different sizes and severities of emergencies 
 

                                                 
29 Indian and Northern Affairs Canada. Manitoba Regional Office Emergency Management Plan (December 2010). 
Section 2.1. 
30 Indian and Northern Affairs Canada. Manitoba Regional Office Emergency Management Plan (December 2010). 
Section 2.1. 
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The Manitoba Regional Office Emergency Management Plan also establishes a number of 
incident management system sections that report to the Emergency Management Coordinator. 
These include the following functions: 

 An operations section responsible for: maintaining awareness of community-level 
activities, concerns, priorities and needs; preparing situation reports; and maintaining 
contact with operation centres in First Nations and other organizations. 

 A planning section responsible for: documenting work plans; anticipating issues and 
working with stakeholders to develop plans; and maintaining contact with planning 
centres in First Nations and other organizations. 

 A logistics section responsible for: indentifying resources that the regional office may 
provide in support of First Nations, scheduling and basic needs for staff working within 
the regional office; and maintaining contact with logistics centres in First Nations and 
other organizations. 

 A communications section that is responsible for developing key messages in response to 
media and public inquiries. 

 A liaison officer that would represent the regional office at other Emergency 
Coordination Centres to ensure an accurate and consistent exchange of information 
between agencies involved in a given emergency and to identify any concerns or 
opportunities for cooperation. 

 
According to the Manitoba Regional Office Emergency Management Plan, these functions are to 
be implemented on an as required basis relative to the regional office level of response. A level 
one emergency is limited in geographic area, requiring no support to the First Nation. A level 
two emergency involves multiple communities with few or limited requests for operational 
assistance. This level of emergency involves a partial implementation of the incident command 
system depending on the scope, complexity or duration of the event. A level three emergency 
involves multiple communities requesting assistance. The flooding during 2011-12 clearly met 
the conditions of a level three emergency, which is the highest level of emergency identified in 
the plan. According to the plan, a response to a level three emergency involves full 
implementation of the incident command system due to the scope, complexity or duration of the 
emergency.31  
 
During the floods of 2011-12, there is no evidence that the regional office formally activated any 
of the incident management system, which meant that the Emergency Management Coordinator 
was largely responsible for fulfilling all the AANDC emergency management responsibilities32 
during the event (i.e., operations, planning, logistics, finance and administration and liaison).  
 

                                                 
31 Indian and Northern Affairs Canada. Manitoba Regional Office Emergency Management Plan (December 2010). 
Page 18-19. 
32 The exception being communications, which was the responsibility of the Director Regional Communications 
who worked with the Emergency Management Coordinator to collect the information required, prepared media lines 
and facilitated their approval. The Director also acted as a spokesperson when required. 
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Although regional staff reported that the response was a team effort and that everyone helped out 
where they could, the support was ad hoc and did not allow for the distribution of responsibilities 
away from the Emergency Management Coordinator as per the Manitoba Regional Office 
Emergency Management Plan. A few examples of such support are: 

 In some cases funding services officers received information on the situation in 
communities. In cases where this happened, the information was shared with the 
Emergency Management Coordinator, but the funding services officers were not 
responsible for monitoring communities as stated in the AANDC Manitoba Region 
Emergency Management Plan. 

 Additional resources were allocated to support the Emergency Management Coordinator 
to help provide HQ with required information to access supplemental funding. However, 
the Emergency Management Coordinator was the only person with a complete 
understanding of the situation and the required information and therefore, the assistance 
was limited to facilitating the process. 

 The regional office invested a significant amount of effort to minimize disruptions in 
programs and services being delivered to First Nation communities. For example, the 
Education Program invested a significant amount of effort to help ensure evacuated 
children had the opportunity to attend alternative schools. The importance of this work 
cannot be understated, but it did not help fulfill AANDC’s responsibilities for emergency 
management (rather it fulfilled AANDC’s education responsibilities). 

 
The fact that the incident management system was not activated exposed AANDC to a 
significant level of risk. The emergency management system essentially depended on one person, 
which is unreasonable given the breadth of issues that arose during this emergency; the number 
of communities involved; and the 24-hour per day nature of the emergency. The result was that 
the Emergency Management Coordinator was on stand-by for 24 hours per day for months and 
essentially spent his time trying to address each crisis as they came up. The regional office does 
not compensate the Emergency Management Coordinator for acting as duty officer33. Moreover, 
although the regional office has identified a back-up Emergency Management Coordinator, this 
position was not drawn upon during the flooding.  
 
Interview respondents from every stakeholder group identified this capacity issue as the key issue 
that needs to be resolved in the near future in order for the system to start functioning properly. 
 
In an attempt to help minimize this risk, EMAP sent additional support (referred to as surge 
capacity) from HQ and other regions to Manitoba. These personnel served as liaison officers in 
the Provincial Emergency Coordination Centre, where they acted as a conduit between 
provincial officials and the AANDC Emergency Management Coordinator. They also helped 
prepare briefing materials for EMAP HQ on the situation. However, there were limitations in 
their support because they were not familiar with the provincial geography, agencies involved, 
and how the regional office functions. 
 

                                                 
33 According to the Emergency and Issues Management Directorate Standard Operating Procedures, Duties of the 
EIMD Weekend and Holiday Duty Officer: The duty officer is responsible for monitoring and reporting on 
emergencies during off-work hours (nights, weekends and holidays).  
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Recommendation #3: EIMD and the AANDC Manitoba regional office should explore how to 
scale emergency management roles and responsibilities based on the size and magnitude of 
emergency events, including when and how HQ should become involved in decision making 
during a response. 
 
Recommendation #4: The AANDC Manitoba regional office should develop the capacity to 
implement the full incident management system during future emergencies as stated in the 
AANDC Manitoba Regional Office Emergency Management Plan. 
 
AANDC Coordination Structure 
With respect to coordination, the regional office participated in a weekly conference call with the 
Manitoba Emergency Measures Organization and other provincial representatives. This was lead 
by the Regional Director General and included representatives from the different areas in the 
regional office (e.g., Emergency Management and Infrastructure, Governance and Community 
Development, Programs and Partnerships, etc.). This call was essential for the Department to 
coordinate with the province on the various issues resulting from the flood. 
 
From an operational perspective, the Manitoba Regional Office Emergency Management Plan 
establishes a coordination structure where the regional office is responsible for receiving requests 
for assistance from First Nations, assessing their requirements and coordinating the activities of 
other agencies involved with supporting First Nations. The Manitoba Emergency Measures 
Organization receives requests from the regional office.  
 
Although the Regional Plan is clear on this structure, the National Emergency Management Plan 
is less clear. For example, under the Authorities and Legislative Requirements Section, the plan 
states that “the provinces and territories are responsible for activities related to emergency 
management within their respective jurisdictions.” The National Plan goes on to identify a 
coordination structure that includes First Nations contacting provinces directly. It also states in 
the text that some of the Provincial Emergency Management Organizations have negotiated 
funding arrangements with AANDC for the provision of response functions to emergencies in 
First Nations communities, but does not clarify that First Nations in provinces that do not have a 
funding agreement should be contacting the AANDC regional office. In fact, the National Plan 
does not clarify the roles and responsibilities of a regional office where there is no funding 
agreement in place.34 First Nations and other stakeholders reported confusion around this point. 
 
According to the Manitoba Emergency Measures Organization, this confusion resulted in several 
cases where First Nations contacted them directly. To address this, the standard protocol was to 
re-direct First Nations to the AANDC regional office. However, the province also reported that, 

                                                 
34 For example, according to the AANDC National Emergency Management Plan the Regional Office is responsible 
for negotiating agreements with their respective Provincial Government and ensuring a timely flow of information to 
Headquarters during emergencies (Section 2.4). The National Plan also states that “AANDC Regional EM 
Operations Centers should ideally mirror the HQ organization but on a smaller scale due to limited staff. They are 
responsible for notifying the AANDC HQ Operations Centre of emergency activities or events in the region. They 
must ensure that they establish and maintain relationships with [the necessary stakeholders]” (Section 3.2.2). This 
text is clearly intended to ensure that the regional office contributes to the situational awareness at HQ and does not 
reflect in any way the responsibilities that a region has for coordinating with and providing assistance to First 
Nations. 
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with the volume of work during the flood, it was unreasonable to expect the Emergency 
Management Coordinator to respond to all requests in a timely way. It also reported that, in a 
few cases, because the time sensitive nature of emergencies, they were required to respond 
without input from AANDC. Although this was the exception and not the norm, it does present 
issues for the Manitoba Emergency Measures Organization because it is unclear whether their 
actions will meet the terms and conditions of AANDC’s Emergency Management Assistance 
Program and therefore, be eligible for reimbursement. 
 
Finding #4 The AANDC emergency management system relies on the experience and judgement 
of a few key people, with limited procedures, protocols or guidelines.  
 
AANDC processes for supporting flood fighting 
According to the Manitoba Regional Office Emergency Management Plan, First Nations are 
responsible for escalating requests for assistance to AANDC or the Manitoba Association of 
Native Fire Fighters if local resources are overwhelmed by an emergency and assistance is 
required. Due to the unpredictable and urgent nature of emergency responses, there is not a 
formal application process. However, according to the EMAP terms and conditions, “there must 
be a declaration of an emergency in accordance with the requirements established in the 
Emergency Response Guide and this must be communicated to AANDC as soon as possible”. 
There is no evidence that this response guide exists or was used to determine the eligibility of 
First Nations for EMAP funding. Rather, the Emergency Management Coordinator used the 
provincial flood forecast and previous emergency management experience to determine whether 
the First Nation was likely going to be impacted by floods and therefore, eligible for EMAP 
funding.  
 
In some cases, First Nations contracted engineering expertise to assess the flood risk; the 
provincial flood forecast was limited to municipalities, which meant that the expected water 
levels for First Nations communities needed to be interpolated based on their own geography and 
a neighbouring forecast. Although this approach clearly helped determine whether a response 
was required, the results were not documented as there was no requirement to do so by the 
Department.  
 
Once the request for assistance was received and it was determined that a response was required, 
the Emergency Management Coordinator worked with the First Nation (or in some cases, the 
Manitoba Association of Nation Fire Fighters on behalf of the First Nation) to develop a work 
plan. In cases where the Coordinator did not agree with the work plan, the Department did not 
approve the funding agreement amendment. However, there was no clear process for assessing 
what was required to respond and how much it should costs. For example, AANDC regional 
officials reported that the number of required sandbags was calculated by First Nations based on 
the provincial flood forecast and an assessment of topographic maps to determine the height and 
length of dykes.  
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The First Nation Emergency Management Plans contain a general assessment of the probability 
of flooding, but don’t clarify what aspects of the community are at risk (such as through a hazard 
map that would allow for a detailed assessment of flood protection requirements) or what flood 
fighting actions would be appropriate. In fact, there is no evidence that the previously developed 
First Nation Emergency Management Plans were used to determine response requirements and 
develop the work plans. 
 
Regional officials reported that because floods are dynamic/unpredictable, it is difficult to 
determine what is required ahead of time and that this is the case in all Manitoba communities. 
However, the fundamental difference between First Nations and municipalities is that the costs to 
respond to a flood in municipalities that are paid for using their own revenue (and then a portion 
of the costs are reimbursed at a later date depending on the overall size and cost of the 
emergency). This builds in a natural incentive to respond appropriately (i.e., to build what is 
required but not more), an incentive that is lacking in the First Nations context. As a result, there 
are some cases where actions that would have saved money and prevented flood damage were 
not supported by AANDC, as well as cases where First Nations undertook activities that were 
unnecessary to prevent flood damage. 
 
Interviewees reported that the work plans were based on past experience. For example, the 
Department’s funding agreement with an example First Nation was amended four times for the 
construction of sandbag and clay dykes: 
 
Table 2: First Nation Funding and Deliverables as per an Example Work Plan 

Month Rationale Amount Deliverables 
April The need for 40,000 

sandbags is based on 
estimates of sandbag 
requirements in the 
event of a middle 
decile flood. 

$59,040 
(sandbags) 
$8,380 
(culverts) 

Production of 40,000 sandbags and opening 
25 culverts that were critical for drainage in 
April 2011 

July The need for 40,000 
sandbags is based on 
estimates of sandbag 
requirements in the 
event of a middle 
decile flood, and also 
in response to the 
projected flood risk in 
July 2011. 

$298,905 Production of 40,000 sandbags in May and 
June 2011 

September No rationale provided. $2,029,547 Emergency dyke construction, September 
2011 (i.e., clay dyke) 

October No rationale provided. $1,200,000 Emergency dyke construction, October 
2011 (i.e., clay dyke) 
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This example clearly illustrates the above points: 
 The work plan does not contain a reference to the provincial flood forecast or any other 

assessment of the flood hazard (such as the expected water level, or a description of 
expected inundation). As a result it is unclear why each deliverable is required.  

 The costing process to determine the price of each sandbag is also unclear. In this case 
the price per sandbag increased five-fold between April and July. A rationale for such a 
drastic change in cost was not documented. 

 The work plan does not reference the previously developed First Nation Emergency 
Management Plan. 
 

 
AANDC processes for supporting evacuations 
According to the Manitoba Regional Office Emergency Management Plan, the decision to 
evacuate a community was to be taken through a consensus of opinion involving AANDC, the 
First Nation, the Manitoba Association of Native Fire Fighters and the Province of Manitoba’s 
Manitoba Water Stewardship Branch. However, the Province of Manitoba reported that they 
could not participate in any decisions related to evacuating First Nations because they have no 
authority on reserves. Furthermore, according the regional officials, the Manitoba Association of 
Native Fire Fighters is a service provider for AANDC and governed by a funding agreement that 
does not provide a mandate to make decisions regarding the evacuation of communities. Instead, 
their role is limited to advising the Emergency Management Coordinator on the conditions of the 
community and the need to evacuate. 
 
This meant that in practice, the decision to evacuate a community was based on a consensus 
between AANDC and the First Nation. Based on a sample of three First Nation Emergency 
Management Plans reviewed, an evacuation order can only be issued once a local state of 
emergency has been declared35, which according to the plans, is the responsibility Chief and 
Council. However, the process identified in the Emergency Management Plans contains a 
template Band Council Resolutions for declaring a state of emergency that make reference to the 
Manitoba Emergency Measures Act and the powers provided to local authorities under 
Section 11(1) of the Act.36 First Nations are not local authorities under the Act; in fact, the 
Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern Development (appointed under the Indian Act) is 
identified as the local authority with respect to reserves. The First Nation Emergency 
Management Plans do not make reference to AANDC’s roles and responsibilities in this regard 
and do not reflect AANDC’s position that decisions should be consensus-based. 
 
To further add to this issue, AANDC reported that a First Nation declaration of a state of 
emergency does not give Chief and Council additional powers; rather it indicates that local 
resources have been overwhelmed and that the First Nation is requesting outside assistance. 
During the 2011-12 flood, when AANDC received a request, it controlled the funding and 
therefore, was in a de facto position of approval over the First Nations’ requests to evacuate (as 

                                                 
35 First Nation Emergency Management Plan, Community Evacuation Plan. Section 5.2. Authority. Copyright, 
Manitoba Association of Native Firefighters (2006) 
36 Section 11(1) grants local authorities powers to declare a local state of emergency for 14 days and gives rise to the 
extraordinary emergency powers under section 12 to issue an order to any party to do everything necessary to 
prevent or limit loss of life and damage to property and the environment. 
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opposed to using a consensus based decision-making model). For example, the Funding 
Agreement Amendments state that “emergency evacuations were directed by Indian and 
Northern Affairs Canada (i.e., AANDC) for [a given First Nation].” Despite evidence that 
AANDC was directing First Nations to evacuate, there were no AANDC guidelines on what 
conditions would be required to order an evacuation or who within AANDC should be directing 
First Nations to evacuate.  
 
Once a community had been evacuated, the Manitoba Association of Native Fire Fighters was 
responsible for hosting the evacuees, retaining timesheets and invoices, and submitting them to 
the Manitoba Emergency Measures Organization Disaster Financial Assistance Program. The 
funding arrangement with the Manitoba Association of Native Fire Fighters does not include 
requirements for maintaining evacuee lists or establish a dispute resolution mechanism to resolve 
disagreements between the association and evacuees. According to the regional officials, the 
First Nation is responsible for registering evacuees and is responsible for the costs if they are 
unable to rationalize the list. Although this responsibility was clearly communicated to First 
Nations, the funding arrangement was between AANDC and the Manitoba Association of Native 
Fire Fighters and therefore, the evacuee list was not a condition of funding. This has led to cases 
where the evacuee lists have not been properly maintained. 
 
The decision to return from evacuations was also vague. Given that the initial evacuation was not 
made in response to specific conditions on the ground, or at least AANDCs rationale for 
directing a First Nation to evacuate was not documented as such, it remains unclear how decision 
to return is made. According to the First Nation Emergency Management Plans, before re-entry 
can occur, the community leadership and emergency response team need to determine that the 
emergency situation has finished and that it is safe to re-enter the community. This includes 
ensuring that the air, water land conditions are satisfactory and that the basic services, such as 
water, heat, etc are in place. Furthermore, prior to the return of the general population, the plans 
suggest that essential workers, such as police, fire and medical personnel, should be in the 
community. However, the extent to which these criteria are taken into consideration is unclear 
because the Emergency Management Plans are not referenced in funding documents. 
 
Recommendation #5: In consultation with the AANDC regional offices, EIMD should develop 
clear procedures, protocols or guidelines for conducting risk assessments, and supporting 
emergency responses (including activities such as flood fighting and evacuations). 
 
Finding #5 The funding structure is inefficient and exposes AANDC and its partners to 
unnecessary risk. 
 
Once it was determined that a First Nation required assistance to respond to an emergency, 
AANDC provided the First Nation with an accountable advance to cover future emergency 
response costs. This was necessary because, unlike municipalities, First Nations do not have 
access to own source revenue that can be used to finance a response.37 First Nations were 
responsible for using the funding to respond to the flood and for submitting claims to the 

                                                 
37 Typically a municipality would fund its own response and then submit claims to the Manitoba Disaster Financial 
Assistance Program for reimbursement. 
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Manitoba Disaster Financial Assistance Program. A condition of the accountable advances was 
that First Nation expenditures must be eligible for this program. 
 
Once the claim is received by the Manitoba Disaster Financial Assistance Program, they conduct 
a detailed review of the claim to determine eligibility and reimburse the First Nation accordingly. 
The First Nation is then responsible for reimbursing the accountable advance to AANDC as well 
as distributing the appropriate amount of the reimbursement to its members who incurred eligible 
costs. Where the First Nations have appropriately accounted for expenditures, reimbursing 
AANDC is straightforward as the Manitoba Disaster Financial Assistance Program claim will 
equal the expenditures incurred on the accountable advance.  
 
However, in cases where ineligible expenditures were made (i.e., expenditures not supported by 
the Manitoba Disaster Financial Assistance Program), the First Nation will have go through a 
re-payment process that could take years. This situation is further complicated because, 
according to stakeholders, there were legitimate expenditures during the flood that are not 
eligible for reimbursement under the Manitoba Disaster Financial Assistance Program, a fact that 
AANDC was aware of when it approved work plans. For example, the eligible expenditures 
under the Provincial Program include “Response cost at the direction of an authorized official 
incurred for the construction and removal of temporary dykes.”38 However, interviewees 
reported that, given the volume of water and the duration of the flood in some communities, 
temporary dykes were not technically feasible and therefore, clay dykes were required. These 
clay dykes account for roughly 40 percent of EMAP’s expenditures during the flood and it 
remains unclear as to whether these dykes will be eligible under the Provincial Program.  
 
Where a province has demonstrated that it has exhausted all reasonable legal and practical means 
to recover costs from individuals or organizations found by the courts to be liable for the costs, 
the unrecovered eligible losses will be considered for cost-sharing through the Public Safety 
Canada Disaster Financial Assistance Arrangement.39 At this point, the province will submit a 
claim to Public Safety Canada, including the reimbursements it made to First Nations, and over 
the next few years Public Safety Canada will review the claim and reimburse the province 
accordingly. There are two fundamental concerns raised by the province with this model. Firstly, 
Manitoba is carrying the debt for EMAP expenditures until Public Safety completes its audit 
process and repays the province, which can take up to six years. Secondly, there is a risk that not 
all of the Manitoba Disaster Financial Assistance Program payments to First Nations are eligible 
under the Public Safety Canada Disaster Financial Assistance Arrangement, in which case, 
Manitoba has no mechanisms to recover all of the costs it paid out to the First Nations.  
 
In general, this funding structure involves several transactions – each adding transactional costs 
and exposing the system to a number of risks. For more details on the funding process refer to 
Appendix B. One alternative to this funding structure would be for AANDC to submit the claims 
to the Manitoba Emergency Measure Organization on behalf of First Nations. This would require 
the AANDC Minister to submit the claim as a local authority under the Manitoba Emergency 

                                                 
38Manitoba Disaster Financial Assistance Eligible Costs. http://www.gov.mb.ca/emo/home/dfa/#eligible  
39 Public Safety Canada, Guidelines for the Disaster Financial Assistance Arrangement, Eligible Expenditures. 
http://www.publicsafety.gc.ca/prg/em/dfaa/dfaa-guide-2008-eng.aspx  
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Measures Act. 40 Although it is unclear as to whether the Provincial Act is of general application, 
if possible, this approach would allow the provincial government to transfer their reimbursement 
directly to AANDC. This, at minimum, would ensure that the costs covered under the Manitoba 
Disaster Financial Assistance Program would be recovered in the short term. 
 
Finding #6: Unclear governance constrained cooperation. 
 
Since the terrorist-related events of September 2001, increased attention has been given to trust 
between organizations, the sharing of resources and information, and the impact of these aspects 
on the capacity to cooperate when managing an emergency.41,42,43  
 
Emergencies tend to take place in a dynamic environment with multiple external pressures, thus, 
creating a need for constant adaptation. Comfort notes that “in crisis incidents, which require an 
intergovernmental response, there is a need for coordinated action among many agencies that 
allow access to valid information and the ability to engage in information search, exchange, 
absorption and adaptation. This is the essence of a complex adaptive system that evolves with the 
expanding situation and responds to demands from the crises environment as well as pressure 
and support from other organizations.” 44 Lichenstein et al., also note that in complex adaptive 
systems organizations respond to both external pressures (from the environment…) and internal 
pressures that are generated as they struggle with interdependency.45 This is particularly clear in 
an event such as the Manitoba floods (2011-12) that not only took place over a few months and 
within various jurisdictions, but whose intensity in terms of impact varied both in time and 
space. In this context, emergency responses call for the availability of various organizations and 
rely, at least in part, on an interdependent response system.  
 
Publications on collaboration within and between organizations identify the key parameters that 
enable effective partnerships. Trust between organizations is identified as an essential catalyst to 
facilitating cooperation between organizations46 and that trust cannot exist without transparency. 
In order to build trust, the organizations need to be open and transparent, which involves the 
existence of communication mechanisms, and also accountability mechanisms that rely on a 
governance structure based on shared objectives, a shared vision and values, and shared 

                                                 
40 Section 16.1(1) of the Manitoba Emergency Measures Act states that “the Emergency Measures Organization may 
provide disaster assistance to any claimant described in clause 2(3)(d) for loss resulting from a disaster…” Clause 
2(3)(d) includes the Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern Development as a local authority and the Government 
of Canada. 
41 National Commission on Terrorist Attacks Upon the United States (2004), The 9/11 Commission Report. New-
York: W.W. Norton: 2004. Federal Emergency Management Agency. National Incident Management System, 2005. 
Accessed April 22, 2012,  
42 Currao, T., (2009) A New Role for Emergency Management: Fostering Trust to Enhance Collaboration in 
Complex Adaptive Emergency Response Systems, Monterey, CA, 99p. 
http://www.dtic.mil/dtic/tr/fulltext/u2/a514087.pdf Accessed April 18, 2012 
43 Lichenstein, B.,B., (2000), Self-Organized transitions: a pattern amid the chaos of transformative change, The 
Academy of Management Executive, 14(4). 
44 Comfort, L., K., Managing Intergovernmental Responses to Terrorism and Other Extreme Events, Publius, Vol. 
32, No. 4, The State of American Federalism, 2001-2002 (Autumn, 2002), pp. 29-49. 
45 Lichenstein, Op. Cit. 
46 Morrow, J.L., M.H. Hansen, and A.W. Pearson (2004). The cognitive and affective antecedents of general trust 
within cooperative organizations, Journal of Management Issues, 16, pp. 48-64. 
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processes and procedures that are clearly defined. Interviews with various stakeholder groups 
(both within AANDC and other organizations) indicated that there is currently a lack of shared 
vision, values and common objectives between the emergency management partners in Manitoba 
(i.e., there are divergent views about how emergencies should managed in Manitoba First Nation 
communities).  
 
Marcus et al., note that in emergency management, the coordination of resources, information 
and expertise is necessary and vital. “(…) emergency responders will clash (if) in the pre-event 
preparatory period (they) did not come to terms with the critical need to achieve a versatile 
capacity for connectivity that bigger and coherent picture of distinct, consistent and overlapping 
roles and responsibilities necessary to (respond).” 47 Therefore, plans, rules and procedures need 
to be rational, understood, tested and implemented before an emergency arises. 
 
During the flooding, HQ’s role was limited to accessing supplemental funding and keeping 
apprised of the situation. Although the AANDC National Emergency Management Plan 
identifies the Department’s Operations Committee as having authority to review and provide 
direction on emergency management issues, the extent to which HQ provided any direction 
remains unclear. This, coupled with the fact that the Manitoba Regional Office Emergency 
Management Plan does not indentify HQ as a decision maker48, suggests that the emergency 
management system during the flooding was not intended to bring HQ into decision making.   In 
future emergency management programming, consideration will need to be given to the 
leadership roles that the managers will need to play.  
 
The model presented on the next page provides an overview of the various concepts discussed in 
this section and identifies the related links and attributes. The model is then reproduced using the 
information gathered during this review to better describe the emergency management 
experience in Manitoba.  
 
Recommendation #6: Once the governance structure and processes have been clarified, EIMD 
and the AANDC Manitoba regional office should engage with partners to develop an effective 
emergency management system for Manitoba First Nation communities. 

                                                 
47 Marcus, L.J., B., Dorn and J., Henderson, Meta-Leadership and National Emergency Preparedness: A Model to 
Build Government Connectivity, Biosecurity and Bioterrorism: Biodefense Strategy, Practice and Science, Volume 
4, Number 2, 2006, p.128-134. 
48 For example, in the AANDC Manitoba Region Emergency Management Plan, the governance structure does not 
include Emergency and Issues Management Directorate and the role of the Senior Assistant Deputy Minister of 
Region Operations Sector is limited to: 

• Providing briefings to the Deputy Minister and Minister 
• Providing decisions on the requests for emergency funding that exceed the authority of the Regional 

Director General; and 
• Proving executive support at the HQ level when there are operational needs requiring the involvement of 

other government departments. 
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GOVERNANCE

DEFINING

Articulate a set of 
principles supporting an 
emergency management 
system
Common goals, values, 
vision
Clear rules, processes 
and procedures
Organisation’s role and 
responsibilities
Professionalism

"CO" OPERATION

APPLYING

Task-force mindset
Problem solving
Resources utilization
Effective response

TRUST

UNDERSTANDING AND APPRECIATING

Organisational culture
Organisational role and responsibilities
Organisational area of jurisdiction

TRANSPARENCY

SHARING

Enhanced communication
Exchange of information
Reciprocal relationship

IN EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AN EFFECTIVE RESPONSE IS THE PRODUCT OF
TRUST AND COOPERATION

Leadership in building trust
The role of emergency 

managers is to increase the 
trust and collaboration 
between organizations

Leadership in building trust
The role of emergency 

managers is to increase the 
trust and collaboration 
between organizations
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EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT RESPONSE DURING THE 2011 MANITOBA FLOODING

GOVERNANCE

DEFINING

The AANDC RO 
Emergency Plan 
developed but not tested 
and not implemented.
Unclear governance 
stucture within FN’s 
communities and within 
AANDC
Lack of coordination 
structure
First Nations emergency 
plan not shared with the 
AANDC RO

"CO" OPERATION

APPLYING

No Task-force Mindset
Limited Problem Solving
Ineffective Resources 
Utilization
Ineffective Response
Department at Risk

TRUST

UNDERSTANDING AND APPRECIATING

Organisational culture not appreciated – Silo effect
Organisational role and responsibilities unclear
Major breach of trust based on the non-recognition 
of areas of juridicitions
Lack of financial and performance information

TRANSPARENCY

SHARING

Poor Communication System
Exchange of information limited and key documents 
not accessible
Confusing situation as the base of the reciprocal 
relationship
Lack of financial and performance information

Lack of leadership in 
building trust

Limited involvement of senior 
management

Lack of leadership in 
building trust

Limited involvement of senior 
management
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Appendix A: Red River's highest flood levels 
between 1800 and 1999. 

 

YEAR 
RATE OF 
FLOW (m3/s) 

COMMENTS 

1826 6400 est. A flood that disrupted the lives of the settlers of the new village of 
Selkirk, now Winnipeg. The flood of 1776, although not well 
documented, would have been more important than the one in 1826. 

1852 4700 est. This flood occurred only 26 years after the 1826 flood. 
1997 4600 The biggest flood in 150 years. Its rate of flow is slightly lower than 

the 1852 flood and approximately higher than the 1950 flood by a 
half. 

1861 3500 est. The third flood in importance in the 19th century. 
1950 3060 This flood was disastrous for Winnipeg and the Red River valley, 

thus resulting in the construction of a diversion canal in the 1960's. 
1979 3030 Flood just slightly weaker than the one in 1950, but not as 

devastating for the surrounding areas. 
1996 2960 The second in importance from the three main floods to hit the area 

between 1996 and 1999. 
1974 2720  
1966 2500  
1916 2430 Last important flood in 32 years, the next one will occur in 1948 
1987 2340  
1970 2280  
1904 2210 The waters of this flood were the first to go through the Red River's 

diversion canal around Winnipeg. 
1999 2180 Third flood of importance in between 1996 and 1999. 
1948 2120 First important flood since 1916. The highest peaks in the rate of 

flow occurred in the following fifty years. 
1956 1970  
1960 1970  
1892 1960  
1897 1950  
Source: Red River's rate of flow at the Redwood Bridge, Manitoba's Department of Natural Resources. 
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Appendix B: EMAP Funding Process 

A
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M
O

Start
F1:  Identify 

likelihood of an 
emergency

F2:  Determine 
work required to 

address 
emergency

F5: Amend funding 
agreement to 

provide funds as 
an accountable 

advance

F6: Carry out 
necessary work to 
respond to flood

F7: Prepare claims 
of eligible costs

F10: Assess 
eligibility of 

claimed costs

F11: Extensive 
damage. MB 

DFA program.

F9: Arrange 
inspections and 
evaluations of 

infrastructure & 
homes

A

F3:  Ask AANDC 
to treat event as 

an emergency with 
funding under 

EMAP

F4: Event an 
emergency?

End

No

F8:  Ask MB EMO 
to apply its 
guidelines

Yes

Public Safety 
DFAA 

threshold met?

No

Yes

F12: Eligible 
costs exceed 

advance

Yes

F15:  Reimburse 
members for 

personal losses

F13:  Amend 
funding agreement 
to cover additional 

eligible costs

End

Yes

F14:  Repay 
AANDC advance 

in excess of 
allowable eligible 

costs

No
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F15: Compensate 
FN for eligible 

costs

F16: Return 
advance to 

AANDC less any 
costs AANDC 

agreed to cover

F19: Have costs 
audited by MB AG 
and submit claim 
to Public Safety

F17: Recoverable 
advance returned 
or offset against 
other ongoing 

payments

End

F20: Claim verified 
by Audit Services 

Canada

F22: 
Reimbursement 

received
EndA

F18:  Compensate 
FN members for 
eligible personal 

losses

F21:  Reimburse 
MB eligible costs 

under DFAA
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